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An ongoing controversy regarding the proper preparation of
professional educators hasbeen part of the scene in the United
States for many years. It dates back at least to the early nineteenth
century when the normal school movement began. It also flourished
during the first half of the twentieth century. This 'inquiry, however,
is not a complete historical analysis of the teacher preparation issue,
but rather focuses on this public policy debate since the 1950's. Its
aim is to analyze the main aspects of the contlict during the most
recent four decades.

Underıying Aspects

Our first task is to identify the locus, or rather, the multilocuses,
of the disagreement. Similar to most other public pOlicy debates, this
one is complex. Some would call it a many headed hydra.

One key aspect concems whether or not education is a true
profession. This issue involves identifying the characteristics of
recognized professions iıi American society. Four claşsic professions,
which can be traced back to their roots in antiquity and formation
in medieval times. are law, medicine, theology, and university tea-
ch ing. These careers are the best recognized and most prestigious,
although not always the highest paid. Added to them today are some
newer professions such as architecture, engineering, and optometry.
These share much of the aura of the classic fields. Many social
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commentators, however, recognize what they term «aspiring» or
cemerging» professions, among which they place education.

Fully recognized professions, as perceived by these sociologists,
have ten basic characteristics :

1. They provide essential services.
2. Their spheres of needsand functions are well identified.
3. They command a bOdy of knowledge and require the per-

formance of normative behaviors and skills.
4. Decisions are made by their practitioners on the basis of

widely respected principles and recognized theories.
5. Reputable undergirding academic disciplines are their basis.
6. Theyare organized to regulate admission into their ranksı

maintain minimum standards, examine and license, enforce
professional ethics, and administer discipline when it is
required.

7. Protracted programs of professional preparation are re-
quired for entrance into these fields.

8. Considerable public trust has been engendered.
9. Strong human service motives usually characterize their

practitioners, exercised with relative authority and freedom.
10. These careers typically representlifetime commitments.(1)

Although many efforts have been made by American educators
to meet these professional criteria, the field of education is gene-
rally perceived by the pubHc to be a semi-profession, with less sta-
tus. Admission intoa semi-profession requires shorter preparation
periods. and most observers believe that the level of expertese that
they require doesn't justify much autonomy. Their practitioners
emphasize conceptual and theoretical bases less. and tend to have
their primary identifications with their employing institutions rather
than with their profession as a whole. Practitioners of semi-professi-
ons are accountable to their immediate superiors - not to the pro-
fession itself. They have few, if any, rights of privileged communi-
cation between their clients and themselves as professionals. Finally,
semi-professions are gender skewed, aUracting a preponderance of
women into their ranks.(2)

The fact is that most American educators today are quite well
described by these e-ight criteria of semi-professions. A key dimen-
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sion of the eontroversy about the preparation of edueators. therefore.
revolves around the professional versus semi-professional issue.
Teaeher organizations elaim that theirmembers belong to o profes-
sion. Mueh of the publie and most higher edueation faeulty regard
edueatlon as a semi-profession. So for many years there has been o
struggle going on of o large gr~up of people who aspire. to move
from semi-professional to full professional status. It is not merely
status, however that is involved. Other related issues are salaries,
working eonditions, opportunities for advaneement and mobility and

~u~'.
.

The eonfliet is further eomplieated by the eomplexity of having
many edueational speeializations, of ten stemming from different he-
ritages. Early ehildhood edueation. with day care and pre-sehool
programs, is o special field. So are elementary and seeondary edu-
eation. Of ten middle school or juniorhigh school teaehing is another
speeialized field. Speeial edueators are experts in. o sub-field of
edueational praetiee. as are ,vocational educators in another. Then
there are the school psychologists, media specialists. and school lib-
rarians. Edueational leadership is another extensive domain that
ineludes administrative and supervisory personnel with special quali-
fications. Further speeializations follow the areas of the disciplines:
English. foreign languages. mathematics, seience, social studies, bu-
siness, and home economics. The fine arts are included with art.
drama, dance, and musie. Sports and leisure studies are another
specialized domain of education. The debate swirls around where
and how to best equip all of these specialized educational practiti-
oners, how to verify their competence. and how to improve their per-
formance on the iab.

The lines of argumentation refleet many of the special interests
that ,get involved in making policies regarding the preparation of pro-
fessional edueators. During periods of declining public school enroll-
ments, such as the 1970'5 and early 1980'6. it is natural that mem-
bers of the liberal arts and seiences faculties in higher education
look favorably on having prospective edueators taking most or all
of th,eir programs in their departments or eolleges. These eritics
perceive o lock of rigOr in the courses being taught in departments
or schools of education. They regard the edueation faculty as less
thoroughly prepared than themselves. The need for people who plan
on teaching careers to know their subject areas well is stressed. and
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other necessary leornlngs overlooked. The critics among liberalorts
foculty seidom, for exomple, mention the m:icessity of aspiring ta-
ochers, to be ocquolnted with the psychology of leorning, the history,
philosophy, or social foundotions of educotion, or ony methodologies
of instruction. Mony liberalorts foculty perceive no need for pre-ser-
vi ce teochers to leorn obout the legol ospects of educotionol prao-
tice, for instonce, becouse they themselves never studied this know-
ledge domain. Similorly they osk, «Why should teochers study
onythingobout moral development theory? We never leorned
onything obout the processes of human chorocter formation.» Or,
«Who needs to leorning onything about educational testing and
measurement? We never studied these matters, and look what suc-
cessful pn:>fessors we have become.» And so the conflict rages.

lt is notable that the latest CClrnegie Foundation report, College:
The Undergraduate Experience in America, notes that: «we found
that the under-graduatecollege, the very heart of higher leaming,
is a troubled institution.» Most of the recommendations made in this
document have appeared elsewhereas well, and indicate that there
is little evidenoe that the quality of instruction in the liberal arts and
sciences is better than that at schools of education. Major recom-
mendations 10r improving undergroduate education in the United
States include having better orientation procedur'es, developing pro-
ficiency in the written and spoken word, giving a goOO general edu-
cation, establishing optimum faculty priorities, encouraging creati-
vity, and raising the general quality of campus life. Ernest L. Boyer,
President of the Carnegie Foundation, concluded that, «for most of
the nation's colleges and universities, where large numbers of un-
dergraduates are enrolled, priority should be given to teaching, not
reseorch.»(3) lt thus appears that liberal arts and education faculty
could best collaborate to respond to the criticisms being made of
both areas of hlgher education.

.

There are stili other dimensions of the controversy to be recog-
nized, whether it is pre- or in-service education of teachers that is
underexamination. Af ter initially being certified to teach by o state
board or office of education, virtualfy all American educators get
additlonal preparation for their careers, usually through graduate
degree programs. Part of the debate concems what they study. le
teaching o technical process to be learned by mastering seme
technology? Is it an art? Is there some aesthetics, then, that teachers
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should be leaming? Is it a science? If so, what scientific competen-
cies must all teachers possess? Can the skills and understandings
teachers need to have be organized sequentially and systematically?
These are same of the most hotly argued topics regarding profes-
sional educatian programs..

We ane told that schools of educatian are, on the one hand,
«monolithic bastions of conservatism.»(4) On the other hand, their
critics charge that they areı anti-intellectual, too permisltive, and out
of touch with the real world of teachingo Schools of educatian a're
accused of having law academic standards resulting in incompetent
teachers. Again, little objective evidenç:e exists to back up these
charges, and the fact that three-fourths of most professional teac-
hers' educations were received in liberal arts classes in conveni-
ently overlooked.

Perhaps the most pressing issue in teacher preparation cur-
rently is the fact that blder teachers are retiring and many younger
ones leave for other occupations. The fact is that the numbers of
newentrants into teaching aren't enough to meet th~ growing de-
mand, and often the new recruits aren't as academically qualified
as the teachers they replace. Research conducted by the Rand Cor-
poration with a federalgrant, for instance, found that:

In 1981 fewer than half of the newly hired teachers in math
and science were certified or eligible for certification in the
subjects they were assigned to teach. Fewer than two-thirds
of the new hires in English, social studies and other secondary
subjects were qualified by this criterion.

Again in 1981, colleges granted fewer than 1400 bachelor's
degrees in math and science educatian' combined, a number
that represents less than one math or science teacher for
every ten school districts in the United, States. The next year
same 18,000 math and science teachers left their teaching po-
sitions.

Severe teacher shortages have been identified in physics,
computer programming, chemistry, data processing, bilingual
education, special education, earth science and bio!ogy.

The report says that by 1988, the supply of new teacher
graduates 'mav satisfy onlyabout eighty. percent of the de-
mand for additional teachers.'(5)
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The fundamental concern about the preparation of professional
educatorsin the United States, therefore, has not only quality, but
also quantity dimensions. Just at o time when departments and
schools of education have experienced o decade of diminishing sup-
port, it is becoming evident that they face new challenges. Means
must be found to aUract academically talented students into the
teaching profession, equip them with the best known competencies,
and support them with competitive salaries and good working con-
ditions.

A Selected Review of Literature

Any controversy that persists for as long as has the one about
preparing professianal educators has generates a huge corpus of
documents. It is not feasible to exhaustively review this mound of
literature in a paper prepared for a symposium, so i have elected
to rather focus aUention on ten items produced during the la st
thirty-five years. It can be claimed, more or less, that theyare rep-
resentative of the printed evidence regarding teaoher preparation
and schools of education in the United States.

We begin with a famous monographby Harold Rugg, who had
been o Professor of Education at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, entitled The Teacher of Teachers. A classification of «insider»
or «outsider» will be used to categorize the materials, and The
Teacher of Teachers was cl early the work of an educationist, albeit
a social liberal and radical innovator. Rugg grouped the post history
of teacher education into three eras. Prior to 1890 teachers were
trained as apprentices or in pedantic normal school programs. Then
between 1890 and 1920 American teacher education was characte-
rized by what Rugg termed, «The Corforming Way.» lt was during
these years that th:e first professional curricula in education were
introduced into colleges- and universities. The older normal schools
began to emerge as teachers cOlleges dominated by practical con-
siderations and the need to establish the field of education as a
legitimate academic discipline.

The great depression following World War One rang down the
curtain on «The Conforming Way.» Between 1920 and 1950, Rugg
discerned «The Creative Path» in teacher education. Three new areas
characterized it, in his opinion. First. the science of society and
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culture was developed. providing the social foundations of educati-
on. S~cond, the science of behavior emerged, becoming the basis of
modern educational psychology. Third, newemphasis was placed
on the arts or communication and expression, leading toward
aesthetic and- humanistic dimensions of teacher preparation. Af ter
1950, therefore, Hugg anticipated the implementation of what he
termed «frontiers» of theory and practice in teacher education
tl)rough the application of «creative imagination.» He probably would
be disappointed to observe how much teacher education in the 1980's
resembles what he was describing as the 1.950's type of teacher
preparation. Somehow, the model of the three core disciplines: Cur-
riculum and Instruction, Educational Psychology, and the Founda-
tions of Education, has persisted almost everywhere. Around them
are arranged programs of Educational Leadership, and Sports and
Leisure Studies. The basic configuration in schools of education,
however, hasn't been altered substantially for some fifty years. It
is thus quite resistant to change.(6)

The next book to be reviewed is by an «outsider» academician,
Arthur E. Bestor's, Eduçational Wastelands: The Retreat from Lear-
ning in Our Public Schools. Originally issued in 1953, a newedition
has recently come out, aUesting to the value placed on Bestor's
analysis by many critics of American education.

Bestor rises to defend disciplined intelligence as the 'aim of edu-
cation rather than citizenship preparation. socialization, or vocati-
onalism. He believes that an educational meritocracy based on aca-
demic ability and achievement is democratic, and equates educa-
tional equity efforts and compensatory education with a lack of rigor.
The worst thing that Bestor observed in American education was
what he called «life-adjustment» trainingo By this he meant the imp-
lementation of progressive education pr1nciples such as child-cen-
tered and active learning, problem solving, and emphasis on the
student's reflective experience. These trends are to be banished,
with o firm re-emphasis on liberal education, by which Bestor - him-
sel.f a history professor - meant the traditional liberal arts, with
excellence maintained by means of external examinations.

Attention was drawn to the «interlocking directorate of profes-
sional educatlonists» by Bestor, whose pernicious influence he be-
lieves must be eliminated. It is this group of false- academics who
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train the teachers in Amedcpn schools. The teachers, in turn, support
and legitimate their professors and the institutions that prepared
them, creating a viscious circle. Bestor asserts that the training of
tedchers for the public schools is one of the most important functi-
ons of the American university. it must thereforealways be treated
as o function of the university as o whole moving into the «vacuum»
which the educationists have created through the present «iniquitous
system.» The faculties of liberal arts and sciences failed to devise
appropriate curricula for teacher education, so the educationists
took over where others were too proud or lazy to contest their do-
minance. Thus Bestor advocates abandoning undergraduate teacher
preparation at schools of education in favor of having aspiring teac-
hers major in o liberalarts or scienoes discipline.(7)

Three books can be chosen to represent the fray during the
decade of the 1960's. By far the most influential was compiled by
another academic «outsiden to teacher education, James B. Conant.
Conant's The Educatian of Americc;ın Teachers wos published in
1963. A former chemist and past-president of Harvard University;
Conant actually had field observations and surveys made of Ameri-
can teacher preparation programs all over the country. He also cri~
ticizes -the isolation of faculty and schools of education from the
rest of their colleges and .universities. He points out the proliferation
of separate scholarly organizations and professianal groups for edu-
cationists and other disciplines and professions. The Co'nant report
identified some lacks of rigor and scholarly emphasis at schools of
education, but the tone of it was meliorative and reforming, not hos-
tile and purgative.(8)

,

A much more belligerent tone was adopted by James D. Koer-
ner in The Miseducation of American Teachers, also first published
in 1963. Koernerwas writing as the Executive Director of the Council
for Basic Education, o smail, conservative organizationheadquarte-
red in Washington, D.C. He obtained documentary evidence from
thirt~-twocolleges and universities, but apparently did not conduct
on-site observations or interviews. His charges, therefore, are based
almost exclusively on his analysis of documentary evidence.

Korner judges protessional education to be dismal in its deve-
lopment and scope as an academic field. His sampling leads him to

'believe that education faculty are poorly prepared and unproductive



OS researchers and scholars. Their students are the academic pits,
as Koerner sees it, low in both intelligence and achievement. As he
characterized them, education courses ate lacking in content and
requirements~ Af ter reviewing many of the textbooks used in them,
Koerner concluded that they were poorly writtEm and insubstantial.
Even the instruction in education courses, he claimed, is of poor
quality. The masters and doctoral programs in education Koerner
ridiculed as undemanding and trite. He cites some case histories in
support of his negative impressions of them. According to Koerner,
even education graduates giving what he terms «consumers' re-
ports» dam n the programs that prepared them. It isn't surprising,
therefore, that Koerner advocates uprooting schools of education,
firing their faculties, and returning to the model of teacher prepara-
tion in whichall instruction is located in the liberal arts and sciences.
As an example of scientific inquiry The Miseducation of American
Teachers leaves o lot to be desired both methodologically and in
reasonable even handedness, but no reader of Koerner's is left in any
doubt about his opinion of theevils of teacher preparation in Ameri-
ca at that time. Since 1963 the Council for Basic Education has been
consistently hostile to all conventional teacher preparation prog-
rams. (9)

The third item from the 1960's was written by an «insider», B.
Othanel Smith, a philosopher of education at the University of llIi-
nois, Bestor's institution. This book, issued in 1969, was titled
Teachers for the Real World. Smith had analyzed the social changes
taking place in American society and pointed out the many areas
where new competencies would be required if teachers were to pre-
pare their students to cop e in the future. He advocated reforming
teacher education tomake it more responsiye to the emerglng needs
of society.(10)

Apparently Smith perceived that his earHer work had had little
. impact. because he authored o lead article on «Pedagogical Educa-
tion: How About Reform?» in a special issue of Phi Delta Kappan on
teacher education in 1980. Here he points out that teachers are pre-
pared in nearly 1.400 institutions, of which some forty percent are
private senior colleges with fewer than a thousand students and a
mere handful of instructors of education. The remaining sixty per-
cent, about eight hundred institutions, include private universities,
old-line state universities, newly created state universities, and some
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independent schools of education. As he sees it, the problem is that
with such diversity, it is next to impossible for teacher educators to
agree on reform plans and implement them. There are too many
internal and external ccmstraints, and rivaıries. Education faculty
lack a common core of beliefs, fear the 16ss of tenure, and are con-
fused about .whether they offer a general or professional education
to their students. Colleges and universities. on the other hand, fear
enrollment drops and loss of income, and prefer full-time faculty to
adjunct or clinical staff. Thus. much debate results in little substan-
tial change. (11)

The decade of the 1970's saw two major reports on teacher
education prepared and issued by academic organizations affiliated
with the American schools of education. The National Society for
the Study of Education came out with Teacher Education as Part
Two of its Seventy-fourth Yearbook in 1975. It was followed the next
year by Educating a Profession issued by the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education in recognition of the American
Bicentennial in 1976.

The NSSE volume was an edited work containing chapters on
the historical development of American teacher education, philosop-
hical conceptions that have implications for the preparation of tea c-
hers, and an overview of the findings of recent research regarding
teacher education. Two competing models of teacher education are
represented in other articles. On theone hand there was perfor-
mance-based teacher education (PBfE), linked with proficiency tes-
ting and the accountability movement. On the other there was «The
Training of Teachers for Affective Roles» related to the movements
for alternative and humanistic leaming. The book ended with a chap-
ter on teacher education in the future, anticipating changes in accre-
ditation standardsand shifts in the credentialing of teachers.(12)

The position of the authors of the AACTE volume was clearly
shown in this statement:

Teaching is a profession. In practice it is an applied or cli-
nical science involving services to people; uSing processes of
diagnosis. prescription, artd implementation; and characterized
by the creative integration of professional knowledge and skilı,
personal style, and teaching art.(13)
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Coming from within schools of education, this «insider» panel
advocated getting on with upgrading and improving teacher educa-
tion within the current institutional structures.

From among the scores of documents regarding teacher edu-
cation issued so far in the 1980's, we can describle only three items.
Certainly the most discussed has been ANation at Risk: The FuLL
Account drawn up by a National Commission on Excellence in Edu~

. cation created by the first Secretary of Education in the Reagan Ad-
ministration, T.H. BelI. Its eighteen members were se/ected from the
conservative side of the academic community, school administra-
tors, and the corporate world. The second paragraph of chaptertwo
has now become famous.

If an unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose on
America the mediocre educational performance that exists to-
day, we might well have viewed it as an act of war. As it stands,
we have allowed this to happen to ourselve's. We have even
squandered the gains in student achievement in the wake of
the Sputnik challenge. Moreover, we have dismantled essentiaJ
support systems which, helped make those gains possible. Wc
have, in effect, been committing an act of unthinking, unilateral
educational disarmament.(14)

Af ter such a clarion .call forschool reform, it is interesting that
ANation at Risk does not recommend radical changes in the prepa-
ration of teachers. Among the research 'commissioned in connection
with the report was a study called «Charting Directions for Preser-
vice Teacher Education» by Kenneth R. Howey of the. University of
Minnesota. H<;>weybelieves that schools of education will have to
negotiate more formalized andshared responsibilities for teacher
education with other socially responsible parties. He urges incre-
mental improvements to be implemented in four areas. (1) Methods
and procedures for recruiting and selecting teachers; (2) Upgrading
the quality and extent of programs for preparing teachers; (3) Impro-
ving. the evaluation of teachers and teacher education programs;
and (4) Critically reexamining teachers' role expectations and school
conditions. (15)

A public hearing on «Teachingand Teacher Ed.ucation» was held
in Atlanta, Georgia with testimony given by twenty-three individuals.
There were many specific recommendations for strengthening teac-
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her educotion, but ogain, the prevailing tone is supporting incremen-
tal improvement of the existing programs, not their elimination or
radical change.(16)

Perhaps the most humorous document i encountered was Edu-
cation's Smoking Gun: How Teachers Colleges have Destroyed Edu-
cation in America by Reginald Damerelı, issued in 1985. If YOl,!assu-
me that this volumeis simply the work of crank, let me mention that
ı obtained the copy i read from the public library in my community,
and it hadbeen well circulated before i got it. Applying the «insid~r»
or «outsider» criteria to Damerall is difficult because for eleven years
he was a professorof instructional media at the School of Education,
The University of Massachusetts 'at Amherst; when Dwight Alien
was Dean there. But the author firmly identifies himself asan «outsi-
der» drawninto teacher education from adv,ertising, with a liberal
arts degree from Columbia University. He had no graduate degrees
or earned doctorate, yet was a member of the doctoral committees
of people earning Ed: D. degreesat U-Mass. If you wish to read a
diatribe about the evils of American schools of education, this is the
book for you. Damerell denounces their lack of scholar'ıy rigor, failu-
re to engage in what he regards as relevant research, and inability
to maintain academic standards. He fails to explain, at least to this
reader, why, if the conditions were so miserable, he persisted on the
faculty of a school of education for more than a decade. His expose
was written only after he had been dismissed by a new administra-
tion. Also, many Americans will take umbrage at Damerell's attack
on the great television hero; Bill Cosby, who earned his Doctor of
Education degree at U-Mass with Damerall as a member of his ad-
visory committee. At the very least, Cosby has certainly populariz-ed
the Ed. D. in American society.(17)

Today at schools of education the great debate swirls around
Tomorrow's Teachers: A Report of the Holmes Group issued in
April, 1986. This group of influentia\ deans of the education schools
at major public research universities advocate removing teacher
educa.tion from the undergraduate curricu\um. In keeping with the
graduate emphases of their institutions, they contend that American
teacher education ought to become a post-baccalaureate function
in keeping with other professions such as law, medicine, and the
minlstry.
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The university-based schools of education, as the Holmes
Group envisions their functions, would stress study, teaching. rese-
arch, and service. They would develop networks of relationships
with other educational agencies, so that much' expanded internships
and in-service opportunities for professional educators would be
feasible. Various levels of skills and knowledge among teachers
would be recognized, permitting more career tracks and recognition
than presently exist. If the Ho/mes Group recommendations were
implemented, and to some extent they probably will be. schools of
education would no longer compete with the powerful liberal arts
and sciences faculties for majoring students. The undergraduate
education major would cease. The graduate programs would be
professional degrees comparable to those now awarded in other
human services fields. And schools of education would have new
allies in the form of the community educationaJ agencies with which
they would be cooperating. This seems to be a winning combination
to many observes.(18)

So the debate about American teacher education rolls on. There
are no signs at present of its slowing down or ceasing. On the
contrarv, the strident assertions from many quarters seem to be
increasing. Four year liberal arts cOlleges now find themselves Lı
danger of having obsolete education departments. Research univer-
sities recognize that graduate teacher education would generate far
more research funding than is currently avaUabJe to them, So ho!d
onto your academic caps and keep a firm grasp on your tenure. if
you work in an American school of education. Unless i miss my
guess, some massive changes will occur during the next decade.
And many of them won't turn out to be what was recommended or
expected.

'
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Appendix one

NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS RELATED TO
THE PREPARATION OF EDUCATORS(1)

*American Associatian of Colleges for Teacher Education, One Dupont
Circle, Suite 610, Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Association of Sohool Administrators, 1801 North Moore Street,
Arlington, VA 22209.

American Association of School Personnel Administrators, 6483 Tanglewood
Lane, Seven Hills, OH 44131.

American Couneil on Educatian, One Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 801, Was-
hington, D.C. 20036.

(1) Source, Lois V. Lopez, compiler, Direetory of Edueation Assoeiations,
1980-81. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Department of Education, 1981. Many
other more speeialized and diseipIine oriented educational professional
organizations on the national, regionaI, state, and local levels alsa im-
pact on the preparation of educators in the United States.
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American Educational Research Association, 1230 Seventeenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Educational Studies Association, Department of Secondary Edu-
cation, James Madison University, Harrisonlburg, VA 12801.

American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, 11 Duport Circle, N.W., Was-
. hington, D.C. 20036.

Association for Childhood Education International, ?615 Wiscosin Avenue,
N.w., Washington, D.C. 20016.

Association for Supervision' and Curriculum Development, 225 North Was-
hington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. .

Association of Independent Liberal Arts Collt:\ges for Teacher Education,
College Box 111, North Manchester, IN 46962.

Association of Teaeher Educators, 1900 Association Drive, Suİte ATE, Res-
. ton, VA 22091. .
*Council for Basic Education, 725 Fifteenth Street, N.W., Suİte 1004, Was-

hington, D.C. 20005. _
International Council on Educa.tion for Teaching, One Dupont Circle, N.W.,

- Suite 616, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Kappa Delta' Pi (Honor Society in Education), Box A, West Lafayette, IN

47906.
National Academy of Education, 11 Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 130, Was-

hington, D.C. 20036.
National Association of Elementary School Principles, 1801 North Moore

Street, Adington, VA 22209.
National Association of Secondary School Principals, 1904 Association Drive,

Reston, VA 22091.
National Association of State Boards of Education, 526 Hall of the States,

444 North Capitol Street, N.W., Wishington, D.C. 20001.
National Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certifi-

cation, Empire State Plaza, Cultural Education Ce~ter, Room 5All,
New York State Education Department, Albany, N.Y. 12230.

National CatholicEducational Assoctiation, One Dupont Circle, N.W.,. Suite
350, Washington, D.C. 20036. .

National Congress of Parents and Teachers, 700 North Rush Street, Chi.
cago, IL 60611.

National Council for Accreditation of Teaoher Education, 1919 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W., Suite 202, Washington, D.C. 20006. .

National Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

*Phi Delta Kappa (Honor Society in Education), P.O. Box 789, Bloomington,
IN 47402.

Pi Lambda Theta, Ine. (Honor Society in Education), 4101 East Third Street,
P.O. Box A-850, Bloomington, IN 47402.

(*) Mentioned in the narrative section of this paper.
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